
Kembali on the River Details

PID : 33811

Price : 1100 USD

Bedrooms : 5

Sleeps : 11

Baths : 6

Country : Bali

Region : Tabanan

Town : Cepaka

Description

You can expect 5-star luxury, with the ultimate in full service within your own very private and

unique 5 king-bedroom/6 bathroom resort villa. Complete with open leisure/bar and dining

pavilions perfumed with tuberoses, a private massage and spa pool area by the river, and lovely

pool, Villa Kembali is a haven of tranquility and refined indulgence, set within the breathtaking

beauty of the real Bali.

Exclusive, stylish, and romantic, Villa Kembali is a dream destination......... the comfort and

services of a first-class hotel with the relaxing tranquillity of a secluded private resort.

Terraced through hillside gardens to the river below, this is an exotic retreat immersed in the

mystique of the gentle, spiritual Bali. Villa Kembali is one of Bali's best-kept secrets a tranquil

sanctuary with superb facilities and beautiful guestrooms that dramatically capture the essence of

Bali and embrace its landscape. 

One of the most majestic private residences in Bali, Villa Kembali's private world of tranquility and

indulgence lies in the midst of the traditional village of Cepaka.

Set amongst the more-than-century-old trees and towering palms, Villa Kembali offers

uncompromised service and immaculate facilities within it's spacious grounds, guaranteed to meet

the needs of the most discerning guests.

Surrounded by a canopy of rainforest, overlooking a graceful river Villa Kembali gives you, the

guest, the time and space to indulge. Whether sitting riverside in the three level spa or lying on the

day bed listening to the waterfall, having a massage or simply sipping a cocktail, your every need

will be catered to. No effort is spared when it comes to privacy and pampering, with staff members

dedicated to making your experience unique and unforgettable.

With our fully trained manager, drivers, chefs and experienced bar staff, you will enjoy a holiday

that is second to none.  Indulgences abound in this luxurious 4 or 5 bedroom villa with its

sophisticated facilities, offering poolside and formal dining, butler service, classic cocktails, Bvlgari

bathroom accessories, private yoga, massages, riverside spa treatments and much more.

A beautiful waterfall echoing through the lofty palms, a private world and yet a mere 15 minutes

from Tanah Lot (and the famed Greg Norman golf course) and only 20 minutes from the reowned

shopping and dining of Legian.

The exceptional service begins the moment you disembark the plane, with the pre-arranged

priority VIP airport arrival service and the privately chauffeured transfer that whisks you away from

the hustle and bustle of Kuta.

Villa Kembali gives families or friends the rare opportunity to relax and unwind in intimate,

luxurious surroundings.  Children are warmly welcomed and equally catered for, with play

equipment and babysitting services available.

the villa

From the moment you arrive at Villa Kembali you will be transported to a world full of exotic and

sensory pleasures.  The first view of the villa as you step through the hand-carved Balinese Gates

is of a majestic hideaway.  As you proceed down the staircase, the villa unfolds like a delicious

secret.  The dining Pavillion is the first taste of the architectural and spiritual feast that awaits.   It

features a high thatched ceiling, a large round teak table (which seats up to 14) with stunning

views over the river and pool below. An adjoining fully-equipped European-style kitchen caters for

your every need and includes a comprehensive East meets West menu. The expansive

air-conditioned king bedrooms are accessed via romantic pathways leading from the dining

pavilion. The fifth and private king bedroom is at level above the dining pavilion with its own plunge

pool, private massage bale and garden.



Cool cream walls and their dark refined wood trim enhance the villa's elegance with cream

terrazzo floors, juxtaposed against the lush greenery of the tropical rainforest.  High ceilings in the

exotic open pavilions add another dimension of spaciousness, with overhead fans for added

ventilation. All five bedrooms, gracious in proportion, have huge plush king-size beds with pillow

top mattresses and romantic canopies.  Air conditioners, overhead fans, luxury Bvlgari products,

European tapware,  pure crisp white cotton sheets, thick white bath sheets, imported Duvets, four

enormous king pillows per bed (including duck feather) and fragrant tuberoses add to the

ambience of these beautiful rooms.  Antique furniture and intricately carved wooden architectural

features enhance the simple yet elegant interiors. From each of the king bedrooms, glass panelled

doors open onto private terraces throughout the villa.  Bedrooms 2 and 3 have an interconnecting

doors, perfect for a family.

A conversation area takes centre stage overlooking the pool and the river making the ideal spot for

afternoon drinks and quiet repose.  When solitude is desired the massage bale sits riverside,  The

sound of the flowing waterfall from the river below and the dancing of bamboo in the breeze

provide a natural serenade. Or you may choose to enjoy your drink and the splendid tropical

rainforest in one of the serene outdoor terraces.  There is just so much from which to choose.

The staff at Villa Kembali are there to pamper and please. They include a manager (Putu) who will

help you plan and make your bookings; your driver can take you wherever you choose, whatever

the time of day or night. The staff will tend to your every need, bringing you drinks by the pool,

attending to your laundry (this is included in the tariff), and organising river-side massages. All of

your delicious meals are prepared by the chef and her staff from ingredients fresh daily (full

tropical and cooked breakfasts are included in the tariff) whereas unlike many villas, guests do not

have to prepare their own meals. Also unlike most private villas, well-priced local, French and

Australian wines as well as local beers, mixers and wonderful cocktails are all made available.?

BYO spirits and wines are welcomed at the bar, and yet bar service is available at all times. The

chef is available full-time, and not just on call.

In keeping with the highest international standards, rooms are serviced twice daily, with turn-down

every evening, when fresh towels and bottled water are also replenished.  Amenities you will find

in your room include hairdryers, make-up mirrors, sarongs for use poolside, slippers, and luxury

BVLGARI soaps, shampoos, conditioners and shower caps.

The villa has two cable TV's to helps guests to stay connected with the outside world, together with

an extensive DVD library for guests enjoyment. iPod players are located throughout the villa for

added enjoyment.

Rental Conditions

Booking Conditions :

    A deposit of 50 per cent of the rental amount must be received by Villa Kembali management

within five working days after the confirmation of reservation has been given, to guarantee

reservation. Bank account details will be advised with confirmation and all bank charges incurred

must be paid by the guest.  Credit cards payments can only be processed on site.

    For Low Season bookings, final payment is required 21 days prior to departure.

    For High Season bookings, final payment is required 60 days prior to departure or immediately if

the booking is made less than 60  days prior to departure.

    Payments can be made in US$, via Electronic Transfer.

    Deposits and final payments are non-refundable, however, bookings can be moved out to

anywhere within 12 months of the original booking dates, subject only  to availability. One change

of dates allowed only and if within 8 weeks of check-in a 50% penalty will apply.

    PLEASE NOTE: The penalty will be 75% for bookings involving 20 December-10 January and

Easter week dates.

    Guests are strongly advised to arrange their own travel insurance

    Rates and taxes are subject to change without notice.

    US$ rates are converted to local currency at time of billing.

    Please note that all accommodation rates attract 10% Government tax and 5% service charge.

    DAMAGE OR LOSS: If the property suffers from damage or loss as a result of a member of the

booking party or one of it's guests, the cost to repair or purchase new items will be added to the

final account.

    LIABILITY: The Owner will not accept responsibility for any injury, sickness, loss, damage,

additional expense or inconvenience, directly or indirectly caused by or arising out of the use of the

property, plumbing, gas, electrical or otherwise incl. exceptional weather conditions. No

responsibility is accepted for the personal belongings of the guest or any member of his or her

party during the holiday.

Variations to any of the above conditions may be considered on a case-by-case basis.



Property owner

Name : Debbie Cartledge

Address : 176 Jessie St

City : Armidale

State, province, or region : NSW

Country : Australia

Phone Number :  +61 2 6772 7716

Prices

Low season : 1100   USD

Normal : 1100 USD

High season :   1100 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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